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Let's take the issue of combined technology. Take the British

Pres tel , the home information system. There I s -b i.g competition in

this area'. right now. You,lve got eeTV firms looking at it as a po-

, 't:'~'n'ti'a-r'-mal'ket:-; '-;l6'u"'i"tf-~ ~r6t": pe6I)"h§""Tike:'''"M'a't''t'e'r';''fOYs''''wlHY 'iii'aKe'-;-BafD'i'e;~

dolls looking at it. They show the produc t- that the consumers show.

You've got people saying, "It's a telephone company.responsibility."

You've got data base suppliers thinking that· this iathe way they're

going to sell their services. It's a hot item at the moment, and

there's a,lot of proprietary money invested' in_this-~identifying

markets, and identifying preferences. When it' svthac.ib i.gb.Ly-com

petitive inthetechn91ogy.,~t'sgoingto be tough bringing:people

together ~ Take; 'for example, the chips that Texas: Instruments makes.

They will .make- you a chip for en-dnat rucreut.t tha t talks or' does dLf

ferentvthdng s-Ehat you' may wanto.done ; .bu t it's a $100.,000 investment:'.

They've :got"some> proprietary Lnt.ereat e which d e part' of the: profit.

system. i.~

I think I'm offering another reason rather than a :solution.

I think that's the problem that~s got to be overcome;' and there's

got to-be some coordiJiatingforce. Lt. may. not be in these highly

competd t ive tare as that· you can get so Iut i.ons.j. it: may have to be

someenere else', I-: really don "t. know tbe vanswer , But that' s the

marketplace we find ourselvesin~

KORNBLUH: Any other comments from ,our illustrious panel or..the

fine audience?
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test these things much as Consumers' Reports tests various

devices. And they print them up and there's a wide dis-

tribution of this literature made available

'~scr~th'i!t' "!-"-~:"'di'f-fe'r'ettt--"'kind''''6f''''ilfarket;-'~-;;",'"

consumers.

They have been very involved in the development of communi

cation aids for speech-impaired individuals. I might mention,

as one example' of international cooperation, the center in Sweden

and one in Canada and a few in the United States have agreed to

work cooperatively--atleast, through exchanging research

information and conferencing on applications; because it's

small scale snd relatively modest in scale we think we can

learn from that system in terms of other technology transfers.

HElL: I think I could add something. I've been inter

viewed twice in the last year and I will be again next Tuesday

by a research firm, a foreign national communications supplier

which wishes to remain anonymous. There is a surprise when

people from the continent come here and interview business

people about supplying communication devices. There tends to

be a general feeling over there of extreme government subsidy.

There is not, in my opinion, too much in the way of communica

tion devices. But the tendency over there seems to be more

awareness of the social responsibility of meeting the needs of

disabled people. But perhaps somewhere along the line they're

suffering also from the ability to produce the products. in the

field of communications.
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1 1 m Doug Moore, Director of Research for the

American Foundation for the Blind. I would like to just mention

the work that I S being done in Japan 'which, I feel, is

and extremely important. Under the direction of

Dr. Schwada at Osaka University, the Japanese Government has com-

mitted, I think, 14 million yen Dver,3 three-year program to

generate a talking device~-excuse me--a walking aid for the blind,

or as we would call it, an electronic travel aid device. The prin-

ciples of operation of this device are very similar to the type of

work that we're doing at the American Foundation; so we're very

excited about the possibility of cooperating with the Japanese.

I would certainly say that, in my estimation, look~ng at
'.<}

England and other areas throughout the world, -we should not slight

Japan which is really putting a great amount of effort into research

for the bl ind •

HElL: It certainly would be interesting to compare the effect

of the different Japanese culture and the different business and

organizational structure in Japan to our organizational structure

here in America. We do know, for example, triat once you take a job

in Japan, you're in that job for probably most of your life and

sometimes it's difficult to separate the private and public sectors

there--in the sense that the Government works very closely with

private industry; perhaps even m~re closely than they do here--from

Some people's point of view. And there have been one or two publica-

tions showing how the Japanese industry operates with the Japanese
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to help fit. the disabled, and for .ease ~n .8e~ting in end out; of

clothing and also in thestyle,qf to,d<:tY.

Another area I'd like to, talk about ~s_~~~ M;nne8ot~~9~!war~

E~ery

for ten days they have a special program geared to disabled people~~

deaf ; blind, and paraplegics. and also those ,who work with them,

whether they be ,th,erapists or just rehabilitation peopLe or tbedr-

attendants. Each Plle,.~t t}le.endof,the:ir ren-uay course •.is sent

out by himself in the'Yiildernes,s for, a day end a night, to auzv.i.ve

on his own. I think this is a large step in getting the hand.ic.apped

involved in other areas ,be,si_~esbusiness and, indus,try.- Dthe,rare,as

that we see are teaching v.i.aua.l Ly-cimpadz-ed , peopl.e how, to-e ki , Aepen-,

Cc.lcr-ado., hasaprpgram of this type. There's a -"Ski for Life

ProgramU that will beheld,.there in February. They're going to be

teaching paraplegics and .other orthopedically-impaired people

how to use skis-~ca!led pug,skiing. Th~y will also t~~chblind;i~di~

vidualshow to ski. ~ere are o,ther areas "as well. It;'.s as,eparate

part of technology from what we' ve. been discussing today), but it
r

is also .an Incegre.l part" and::.a.v:~ry important part of technology

in getting the hand Icapped cint egxa t ed into ,soc,~ety. Thank,y~u.

KORNBLUH: One more comment ~ please. Okay.

MARGARET SCHAFER: I'm Margar.et Scha(er:frorn:, the, American,

Occupational Therapy Association. I was interested in ~he con~

cern of cost .and patient,' or client treatment and. .how they .or- we

asa society pay. The Re~abilitation Institute of Detroit is
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t r ans'fe r-r i ng. o r-cecnnot-ogicet developments': and 'modifications. with

that in mind, we are doing a needs assessment so that wecanlookEt

where the transfers may be made. Finally, I would

consumer-veducar Ion•.Many of us are

d i s ab Ied-r-but; we may not know, it .. in the sense that., well. okay,

maybe' we are resigned co the fact that we cannot do certain t h i ngs ,:

Okay. so then thati-s the wayd t "is , Maybe we-may not he aware of

resources 'or of laws ·:or6£certain grants and incentives that, if

we were knowledgeable ,: could -push and -heLp fill some urgent needs.

So along with 'the 'new developments' and the t rens fer-s , we, need con

sumer education ,t6r handicapped 'people .end -for all .people --who .work

with or live with the handicapped.

KORNBLUH: well. a great deal ha svbeen .szrid about what is being

done andvcou Ld be -cone , 1 1m going to :,takea,different tack for the

last halfh6ur or so of this pt6gram~ I just detidedabout ten

minutes agovt;o do ·this.· ",Ysuspect, I almost know, that there are

many people he rerwho have-good' backgrounds i.nimany of, the issue

areas that are t l i s t ed ; What 'I'd like r o-uo-Ls sort at: gocdovn.tt ne.

line of issues. For- example, if there is someone here from vthe'

panel or the audience 'who'd like to make a statement dr a comment

on any other i.ssue 'which could bev inc i t e fu Ir-esndvthat' s spelled

Hind te,fi.ll!'-':"a.s-well- as enI i.gn t en i.ng ;'-and-, contributory. I->would like'

to encourage that • sn i , are you s t i.Ll. there?

.sPENCER: Yes.
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conference they had in California where the peopl~ Bpoke~BP from

the Independent Living Centers, who are m~Btly handicapped indi-

Now, Let; me say a few things about where evatuatIon is now

fessionals within the Veterans' Adminis~rationor fox pro-

coesaissIoned a, study which vae ucne inconiul1c,tio,~ w~,th the Ocrr-

or whatever.•

have to start modest ly acd veay J "We cannot evaluate all. the many

sumer's Qnion. There waS a verygood~urvey;o~~at the priorities

fe as i.ona'l s elsewhere. The vecez-ens' Adro:inistration,for exaepIe ,

a great need to also evaluate it. But the,bulletins w~ich go out

going on. It goes on in the Veterans' Admini,stration, of cour~e~

The RSA, the Rehabilitation Services AdministratiQn,~~s

now fundsd three units which are display centers in the- sense of

equipment parts which came out every year, but maybe, somebody can,

the Whole Earth Catalogs with great pleasur~. They had a great

deal of good information in them. So we might pick on this idea.

becGuse they are purchasers of equipment and. therefore, they have

seIec.t the most important ones."

a fe-w le~ds. tut it also takes a great deal of money. ! thi~k we

handicapped. Also, I read the study Feport; it W$S good,and it gave

of the consumers are in terms oj,evaluation of equipment for the

do not reach the handicapped community; they are more, for the pro-

v Ldua La themselves, on how to fight thedai~r bB:tt:_~~

t.h rough the day ,a:n~ g,oing tl) wOrk

we need i
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'»KbRNBLiUU':: 'Do you have" any: e(jmm~ilts~; -pl-e'as:e'?

SPBAKE"R:~' At':"o'ne>'~pbin:t :irii:rny" rille '1 ·rj;:is':p·u:shirig Very 'hard

expensive.

As -a falhbac:K position that>.!' would' supp'crtole thispoirii-,

end , ag'a-in';li'e:lga menr'Ioned it,:is 'the de'Li.ver-y of'rehabi'1n:::a~'

tion engineering or the de.l iver'y'oftt'echndc'aI: se:ivices:to'the

hand i.c apped-v-frhe : deLi.vez-yts'ys t.eni," We need an effe'ct:i'v-e'deHvery

system operating in tbevcount'ry, By'-'ai1effecfi:ve,:sys'fem~;;::T-:ke'ah

one which' "has 'built .i.nt o i't ahi:h forma't iOh~-ae'ye;roi)n1e'nf"-ca:pab {rify"'",

wi th fa l:low-upof how. chevdev ice s..-;'ar'e', work:L'ilg:'> -'a';'c'oo'rd-iria'te'd' 'Key

word protbcot-.-whe're,'ihfo-rma't-i9::iu' is developed sysfe'ini3:tic'ally on.

the applica'tions;':and':'whi'ch 'Ls lhen·>'fedin:to" a' cen:t'raI syslemma.de

avaifable,throu'gh elec,'trdniC:".:inc(.' other' means to all 6£ the 'ped'ple

who are imvo Ivedvi.n the delivery of 'services';

The evaluac i.cn becomes" ari"iritegral part; 0'£ theo\ie'rall

de'Ldvery system, and "T:.hbp'e that'befo"r:e' we run 'out"of"fime;'

Harvin, let IS just'talkabOut,'thedelivery' aye'tein because

thatls, for me, almost the top priority area •

.i:CORNBLUH:'·-' I' pz-omi.eeiyou- 'we will. ,i';d'Tike togo to' Bill·.

Can you: say a few word e ; 'Dr. Spencer, on"St·andardizat1on'.

SPEHCE}{: Well, I, chose St anderdi.z'a t i.orrrto bring' up' t'wo-"

points. One I L'dcn t-t think," unt i L. :we' have 'the- :dght in:fo'bna";;' ,J"

tion oeeectb de s i.gn a pccpervevaLuecion system',fhat: you' 'can

standardize'. The .second ~point":IwaIited to:ni'ake: and"'\m:yThad

for
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The,',;R~\::labiLitatiqn,.Engineering DeLi.ver-yr Sys t em is complex

arid tna:nYr~:.4:ac.et,_e;d:. ;,It,~;in:volves .many kinds of, .pro fe s s i onal.s .ana' '.
"r.'

c i s eb i Li t ycand. his o"t,her:family. To be..successful, .al.k.com-

pcnents of ,this·.:sys:temmust, .func tion 'et:iective.Ly. -bottuae ,indi-'

vidual:~ni~s and a~ anint~~connected; network.

;NowI,define;"th~,:syst:em,or tty to,.,in t e rms.io f the "er s"

and tnaJ'crs ;' The.se ate the .prcfes s ionaf s in the' Reha-

bilitationEngineering'",D,elivery,System,' the .ccnsum-J'erev'' the

persons- :\o;'ith disabilLt'ie~" end. -the i r- ,:familie's'•.. the p'rac.ti-ti.on-:

"ers ~'lthe,:~physicians and alliedhea.lth .pr-ofe s s i.cna.Ls. including

counselors who r-ecoguize che.ipocenrdal, of.a disabled .per son and

who presc rdbeethe spec i f i cv dev i.ces-, provide service.' andrar.renge

home mcd i f i.cac i.cne and the: .Li.ke , There., are alsoadministrat-l"ors';"

thedirecto-rs of"staff',andstaff of FederaI .and State: and local

agencies, pucLi,c and, prLvace, that have, nealth",social:,:'"and voce-

t i.one I r-espoua i.bd l.i cIee- fo:r;persons-"...,.ith di aabiLini.e s, Ther,e

are al scmenufec r urer e::and, d~s:tribut~'~ors,\',.m<"...m:b~rs::of.fi rme: and

institutions that make equipment and servi~es available to>the

handicapped" incl~di,ng ,builaers._:,fll-rthermore"thereare opet-at-c'tcrs ;"

memcer s of compan i.e s. :th,at prov ioe crenspor t at i.cn , bO,tels"Testau:;

r ant s , r ecreet i.cn faci..Hties thatar~ acces's i.b l,e .to: persons~:,with

disa.bili t i.e e., Also. wevc an 't fo t-ge t; theauthcrrizer,sn and providers',-,:;"

health. agenciBs--f,or:~~xample.hed i.c are and insurance compani.esctnet;

must eutnord ae. Ptircha.se .of.equip!llertt .and. serv'icea -andvpr-ovi.de
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It seems As'th'ough "tli~":te' E a 'y'ital"riee'd for;:dis:~btE!(l' piiople to be

involved, and, just as vital,; 'I think that -all':~f us 'wh',(are 'di~abfe:'d

need more training. ~e_nee(l: to ge,t.iit,ec,t:1y,iri~_o"tha.:'t::,',defi'very

needs met. i j 'ril' ;'i?8.l k i n g; ab-otitthe'n~'e;d for ma.fke't 'sttid'ies;~n.dthe

need for' industry and 'for G60e'i'furient an'd:all this~':' Iimj-ust curro'u's

if, the Nati~mal' Insti'tute of Handic'app'ed Resea~C'h is' going to have

any monies 'and' "ffit is 'goi..ngto,get 'disabied people in 'there or

will there be monies to provide some ''''6fthat self-hElJp-riElt?:clfqI:" handI'::

capped people? l.'ia'Yb'e Dr. ':Spent'e.r c:cih an"swe~ this'orm'~ybe those

things haven't been decided'-y~t. Will there b~ moriey Ehat; will help

to build those community support systems?

SPENCER: I' ir 'tr'y "t:o '::answer ,ii'nd'th'en I have to wearlriy- other

other hat i"m ~'tih'Acting'::dii--ectoi for the Natibnal'Inst'itute.

We I re currently i'n'thepr()cess '6'fbudget r~\,i~'w and budget; "'justifica2'

t Lon, At the"C'Jir'rE!Ut leveL';t gave ates'ti'mririy before the Senate

oversight heai:Ing on the "perfo'rmcince of,'the,,'NIHR: We 'are'~t",a: 're

quest level of $37 million'with apr~senttase budget of $31:5 mil'

lion. Now. within that, there'was the total of about $6 million in

new monies giveil..,;,:the- fixed:'obligat:t'orls' that w~' c~nsidered'to'be con

tracts arid 'grari'ts'f6r our present R&D;"~ff()rt&hithwas ;tt'ansferred

from the -'Rehabii:itaticiri Sei';'ice~',Adriiinisttatiori,;'totifie 'n~&' institUte.

It illc1udesa1so\$omed~g';ee\)freprogr81inuing"'wii:hin'the e~;i:iting ac

tivity. The new:lIi()riey~ as cutreritlyreqtiest~d;d'ata $6 million

level.
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I saw commercials for con t r ac eptive devIcea which areus.eeJ,

in some c~~~tries--not th~s~?untry-~th~ commercials, Ia~sume.

I didn't see one handicapped person represented in those com-

items; and I'm sure, for example, that ,handicapped people eat

the food that's advertised, drive the cars that are _~dveitised,

use all of the other things that were advertised. And one,way

to get public ewarene s s is "to do syec,ials wher-e hand i.c apped

people are ~nvolved. but also to get handicapped p~op~e in th~,

mainstream of all of our telev:~siqn a~~ pr9gr~s sa that we

could become ad~pt~nd~ccustomed to t~o~e peoFle;beinga>righ~~

ful part afour socie~~~~fntitled to ac~ess to t~e b~n~f~ts,of

the society.

KORNBLUH,: Thank you for,th~t bit of awarenes s , Mary~

HARY SMITH: I "m Mary Smith. I'm with .the Congressional

Research Service here in the Library. I just wanted to" :r:emind

the group that ,1981 has been designat~d.by the United Nations a~

the International" Year,of Handicapped Persons,; and the _Federa,l

Government, is or.gCl.,nizin~.:toTecClg~i~,~.and have a lot of .spec Lal,

projects that wi}l_ take,_plac,eduring t,~,at year. AIs<?._there

will be an e f for-t vt;o s.r.read ~he. knowledge in this country and

share this with countries in;otherparts of the wClrld~ I am

hopeful that persons here can part~c~patE!,in ~hat",:activity and

help forward; the, kindsq,~ suggest.'~o~,sth~t..;haYe:",b~~~,brought up.

I tndnk.Lt IS ago(),d oppo~t,!nity:f8r:,the::fie~~,ipfthe hend i.c apped,
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~id~ ~gg m~~in~th~~ ~g~~§~ipt~ ~g Fg9~1~ ~~d m~~in~ ~gqpl~ ~w~re

of th§ 4w!il~pai~-r-9f th@!H~ 4i4"!:, '&9 ~'t:!'§~:v~r:y"impg-rt,;mtj' an41'm

. "y-~t,",Y,,,b~PP'i~ t'9",-,h~y.~,,"ll@@R~ ~"_Piit:,t"_gf .."_t:hio!:1,,,,wonder_fy;L_,,,mee&iA~--,--'''',"'Tll~Illc;-'-"Y9Y'~

v@ry ~YQh, (ApplijlJ§e)

KQ~Nl}1VJi! PfE\t_,_¢f1d~~g J;;?!,11dIi'-~have-b~e!l;iii~< (~_~~-r :i,f_l;Q@~

p~~§rr~ng~d it.. %w~nt to ~h~nk Bill Spencer in Texas. I want to

tpallK. ou.:r:,p;.lne1 m~bgfl(:#Ol' maki;p.~ the 'trips' ti:>-part'icipate'~ Some

Qf YOy coee froll} h~§l.tp.;y qi§tan,ce~ such'asC;a.lifornii:! ~n:d Mich!~~~.

I w4nt ',-t'ri ~'tl§p.~ thg i,-nt~~pr~t~t:~ ,for';the deaf.· Thank you all, very

Dlqgh,

S~Jj:.NC~R: 'I W!1!S glad;-t;q~Hend.,-MarviIi'. AIi4 ~9()d,jluck. :all

of Y9U;',
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KORNBtiJH: r'ldlike to make' "a special note that Mazy Smith

is with the Education and Public Welfare Division of the 'Con-

gressional Research Service of the Library of Congress and that

she has been very, very active, long before 1 ever entered this

area, in helping handicapped individuals-; '1 '"think that you worked

for REWbefore that,is that correct?

MARY SMITH: Yes.

KORNBLUH: Again', I 'just wantta make sure that everyone

recognizes YOu arid::your 'name so they can participate andjaake

suggestions. rthink that she is 'involved in a great many

exce Ll.enc'vat'ud i.ea and programs to assist Congre.-ss--~-and assist

handicapped people', This particular set of workshops 'Ls only

one kind of contribution.

Did I detect cna uioxe des'ire to 'comment? Okay., This is the.
very last. Ros, you have the pleasure and honor of 'really closing

the participatory part of our workshop.

MS. ROSEN: Thank you. Marvin. 'i would like to tie ~h with

Frank's comments on attitudes. We c'an develop services:and tech-

ncLogy , but attitudes affect the deliveryof'tnose servacee and

developments. Those attitudes are very important; Orieof bur

greatest handicaps is'hot our'individuai;d~sabilities)but the

attitudes of other 'people to "us. In closing. I would like to re

mind you-of theoldtidage',IIGive a mana fish.andh'e' will depend'

on you for his meal's{but'-teach him how to fish', andihe will,'take

care of himself. IIA:t1d .'that -ties 1n'i.iith -the -provi.s i.on-cf technological
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to work out a 'methodology to -bill the telephone customers -of

California $58milliori'to develop the needs for 'the hea.iirig

impaired peopLevo f that State. However,I- really question

whether the people wh6:'live--in CaliforriU 6:hderstaridthat'there

might be offsetting bene f-i t so Erom t.ha t , In-my opinion, there.

will be a reduction of dependency in the lives o fre-Lot; c f those

people, and t.hey t l L be' part 'of the'group' Cif::prodiictive people';

who are doing things. They'll also be paying taxes. These are

offsetting benefits. The cost that- we aret af f Li.c t ed with, -at

the moment;', because we hav~n I t done any of these things, is

absolutely staggering. Nobody i.s-comput i.ng beneji t a wi tb costs

anyplace that r'c'ansee.. U:';'snot;beiilg' snared-rrn the newspapers:

with America 0

KORNBLUlf: 'Thank you, Fran. Okay-, We have, two more 'can;;'

eluding consnents ," Frank Withto~ :ana"Mary" Smith. I kili:i~'.both of'

these people. Frank' was one: of'bur-panelists on Educational 'l'ech->:

nology in our first session. Thatls only one of the many

capabilities that Frarik has. Go ahead, Frank~

FRANK WITHROW:' 'I'hank you~'Marvin. LtcouLd not resist,

after Fran I slast comment; , I "feeI obligate-d to comment on pub

lic awareness. 1 had an'unusual'experience yesterday. Ispent

the day: watchin'g' what the' Ameiic:an.'; A.s~'o~iatio'h, of Advertisiiig'

had determined were the best commercials in the United Kingdom

and the rest of the' world as opposed to ours.' Andseo I'saw-Tots'

and lots' 'arid' lots 'of commer c Lal.s ,
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1" t.hi.nk it I'S be{ilg dem6nstrkt~'d thii::- any dimmunIty of' 'over'

100, 000 c:au support. a rehabifitati"onengineeiririg"team." Of i.uir':i'L

viduafit--Wild can'b'r'iftg'· seti:vice'sto those commuun:ies. We need n~:{"

require': tha.'i:: people 'go to thE{S'e: very 'fe'wtent'e~s o:f exce l Lence

'which' are doing magnific:e:fit wo-rk',:!:lut';'Vlhich serve 'a' ,jery :-~m'all

fraction of' .t he n'Jmber o£:people"'who":ar'ee'{it need ,

Beyond 'thes'ebommunity>ieams which' may b~"'affi'liat:~d 'with

cocmunLt y-baaed f~c-ii-it{e.s-:or hospitals. Ithihk.':'it important

that the rehabilitation district' offices around; the country

begin to tit'iltze"Fehabilit'..itioIi engineers as"they havehistori

cally ut i lized me'd'ical' 'chrisU:ltants.:psyChol~gicalcO'tt's'iiltant"s:.-'"

and others.

And this brings me to my last point which is, in order to

do that, to establish;community~bas~dprograms and to have

engi.neer-stavai.Lab Le as corisultants,we'-'n~ed t.o t r e in mor~

engineers. We need to train people, establish this discipline,

and promote the'd~vel;op~ieri:t'-'o f peC;'pi~'Wh'~' can be'~-vi3.i'table to'

help.

KORNBLOO: ~ John~ Y~u-have""a 'commeri't?

JOHN COLLINS; 1 1m .Johri CoLl i.ns , I'm with the' Insdt.'ut:e

for Information Studies. but II~ really here ~s; a citizen.

have some quest'ioris::' Ii~alty ag'ree that the;ho're service

delivery system itaris 'Ji'th"ihe needs 'of the disabled people

and it ends with those ~e~d~ being met. There 'are also needs

for all these things to be put together. But I have a question.
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a conclusion and a requirement for the little meeting in North

Afr i.c a-c-i.nvc Lv i ng a sc--caLl.ed underdeveloped country. It dealt

with one of the most 'Lmpor.t.ant , criticaL requirements for any

change. In that underdeveloped. country. you: deal with the most; .

widespread and unbelievably devastating human problems assoc-i-ated

with hand i.c aps , Perhaps we ceuiacnfeve bi.Lateral. information

exchange from African and-non...African .councr i.e s which would promote

the development) the av-ai-lability, .t,he<di e t.r i.but i on .and the evatua-c

tion of equipment:useJuLindiffe'rent,places,; in dif fe r ent; cul.tures , .

and in d if fenent; 'c limate s forselT,carei,;. ,fOT- work, and for family

responsibility.•" -Fur.uhe r i: we, should, de f i.ne requfrement srfor equipment

sofut i.cne.cfrom-.a functional means: analysis, of, both common and unique:"

requirements of various.. impairment groups: .and -getr-.avay .fr-om t.rying .zc

bind all solutions to medical di.agnosescwh i.ch .dn no way may re-

flee t·func t Loual vneed.s ,

"KORNBLUH: 'Iher et.s been.a. very favorable reaction; ,'Bill, etc

your comments.

Jim,could you talk.a:littl~ bit about Delivery Systems.

You need not eXhaustive~~maybe fiveminutesorso~

RESWICK: Okay. ~he!RehabilitationEngineering Delivery

System;all-T want to, do .. if I cando .t hat; ;:is t.o.i.ac rempt .a

de f i.n i.ti.cn .of :the-" Rehabilitation Engineering 'Delivery System,

because th~ first ,thing ,you have to do incnealing.with:anykind

of a system; Ls.ico. de f i.nevi t ,
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the British Display Centers where you can see'the equipment,

where a'handicapped individual can get immediate information'

on how does this' hold up, or how p r ac't Lca l is this bathroom

for you, etc. And they are at the same time collecting feed~

back from the handicapped individuil. And I think'this should

be organized in a much larger" way in order to find but -from the'

handicapped individual who purchases a pi.ece of equipment, "How

did it work 'out for yori, what were the ci~b~'stance$ if it didn't

work out 1" Also, "What were the maintenance ,costs, how much dif

ficultydid you have 'in'getting repairs?"

I heard one bl'i.:nd indivi'dual:talk about the electronic wa Ik

ing stick, and h~- s'il':id~ "Hi.ne ' i'~ more often in the repair shop

than I use it The relating of experiences should be organized

in a much larger way, and it coijldoe organized very cheaply. It

does noi'cost a:''ibt of money because I'm sur-e that the hand i.c apped

individual would 'he eager to participate and 'give us ·sbmeih{lJ:g,

espec':i:~liy if the infbrm~tion goe s to organizations. So ev~rriatiori

is very high on ~ymind, because if I think how uninformed a con

sumer I am when I have to buy a refrigerator, 'well, you know; it's

not a matter of life and'death. But in the handicapped life, it

may be a matter of, III can't buy another pi.eceioE: equi.pment ;"

Lt ve -r'~-ad too of t en of how many pieces of equipment end up in Closet's

and are not being used because they did not hold out what they we're

promised. Dkay.
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KORNBLUH; I remember that you had the only vote for standard~

ization, is that correct?

SPENCER: ' , Yes.

KORNBLUH: What 1 1m going to do is, first:, elicit··comments

that you may care to make on Evaluation; t.hen, rim going to go to

Standardization. We're just going to,proceed and spend a few min

utes on each issue as time permits. I feel it's useful, co~sider

ing the nature of this audience, to expose more ,issues and get

additional insights into the record. ~ also want t~.repeat that

there'll be a committee print published of these workshops. It

should be coming. out sometime in:February. All of what we've-said

will be printed in this committee print.

So let me, continue with-Evaluation, and read what I:have

written down. }IHowc,an tecbno'Iogyito aid the handLcapped v Ind i>

vidual be ,best evaluated so that info~ed choices on t~e-,mest

appropriate devices and sys t.ems-be made?" Does enyone-have..a

comment to add 'to that kind of issue? What wel-re foc ue i.ng on

is evaluation of .the syececia-and devices co aid handicapped

individuals.

MS.HELGA ROTH: 1 1m Helga Roth. 1 1m the Chief of; the

Clearinghouse on the-Handicapped, in HEW. Evaluatign has;been

going on in small ways:andinsma~lmeasures in several places,

and it's still going on and will be going on. The trick is

really to tie it all together and then to make it available to

the handicapped individual. I read the other day about a
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going into a::huma'il- factor st\idy" because' it is concerned about

why a patient is delayed in physi-c'al' therapy and Lat.e for occu-.

pational- tberapy-or going' to the' Prosthetics Department. All of

these delays add to cost. They are employing an engineer frOm

NASA to-do a human factors study.

Someone earlier mentioned something about ADL,"Activities of

Daily L1.V1ng." I wanted to j u s t; mention that this same institute has'

rhreeto'r four- 'apar tmente across the "street wher'ethey 'involve the

hand i.capped person in finding,·the:' apartme'nt'-"living"in it', coping

wi th '·it"; -. e'tc •

KORNBLUH: '£hank:you: very milch. Ros hasa'c'cnmnent -to make,

and rId': like 'to now-ask-her to do' so".

M~. ROSEN: Thank you. Some of' us have heard- 'that there iS,,'fa', ' .

depres'sionon; At least one may be on the way here', so we have to be

very careful about how we want to spread our money. we want to put

the moneywhere~twill be going'the farthest,'where it will be doing

the most; good for- the most people. That means setting'; up our 'pri

orities; that, in' t urn", wou Ld-vc al.I for" a: market analysis of the

needs expressed·,bythe":people--hythe' pacent-e of handicapped -chi.Ld ren

and by companies that employ the handicapped worker. One fermior

your reference relating 'to deafness is the Deaf Community Analysis

Company which 'is' lbc:ited'in:the' headquarters of the National Associa

tion of the Deaf. It spec i a l Lees in analysis. we need to bring them

together' with a peoFof 'known needs • I' know this may have been done

before, but- perhaps not with the' Lnvo lvement-tof a new fiamefor
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Government Which, in many ways, is quite different than the way we

operate here with our Government.

Now, I donlt know whether that's helpful or not with respect

to providing devices and transferring technology for the benefit of

the handicapped. It might be interesting to explore that.

SPEAKER: By the way. a study in mobility is being done by

the three largest manufacturers of electronic equipment in Japan.

I just wanted to mention that.

KORNBLUH: Sue, can I have some assistance, please. Thank

you very much.

MS. SUE WALBRIDGE: I'm·Sue Walbridge and rim from Senator

Stafford's office. I just have a couple of comments I'd like to

make concerning technology outside of NASA and some of the other

things that are going on in this country. One of them is tech

nology dealing with dress designing and clothes designing for the

handicapped. The October 31st issue of The Washington Star had an

article on dress designing for the handicapped, clothes designing,

and suits for men. What is most comfortable for a man in a wheel

chair? What is the most comfortable dress design for women in

wheelchairs? Some of the universities that are participating in

this process are the University of Michigan, the Drexell Institute

of Philadelphia, and the University of Houston in Houston, Texas.

In conjunction with their home economics departments, they have been

working in this area for several years. They have designed clothes
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Prestel, the home information system of the British Post

Office system, which was very early touted as, or advertised as,

a means of helping the deaf, has not really materialized. I

was surprised to learn that the British Post Office system is

a quasi-profit-making organization in some of these aspects.

~ut I think they're suffering, probably, from the manufacturing

wherewithal, so they've got, maybe, the reverse product.

SPBAKER: I think that in technical application, they may

have some things to learn from us. In public policy, we may have

some things to learn from them.

KORNBLUH: You have another comment? Please.

SPENCER: Marvin, one thing that Sweden did may be of some

interest to this group. It concerns the large need to distribute

information. The Swedish Institute distributes its information

through the telephone bill because everybody has a telephone.

KORNBLUJ:f; That's, interesting. Thank you, Bill.

SPEAKER: My concern arises from where economic policies seem

to originate or more specifically the fact that industry has a

cQncern abo~t the cost of production and other related matters.

However, we see industry becoming more and more concentrated and

more in control of the marketplace and high profits. Shouldn't

there be some sort of social commitment Which, admittedly, may

cut into their profits but may not do so significantly, in light

of the extent of the marketplace they control?

KORNBLUH: Tnank you for that relevant comment.
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BOB ,SILBER: I'm Bob Silber from-the Senate Subcommittee on

the Handicapped. Dr. Galvin, I was wondering how other countries

have dealt :with the issue of: social commitment to handicapped

people and private industry' s . need to-make a- profit on a product

in order .to distribute it in the marketplace?

HElL: Youmight,look,at that<question, Don. from both the

Eastern bloc and Western bloc, if there's a'-difference.

GALVIN: I.'mgladyou're fielding that. I hope you'll add

some comments later on.

Obviously, therecare some di-fferent philosophies of .eccnomdca

in operat ion. in different areas of the wor-Ld.ss-r But v i.n both' Eastern

Europe and" Western Europe rbere.care rvaeydng degrees of mcreogovecn

ment participation in these' kinds,·o'f.investments.,- In the Eastern.· ..

bloc countries 'it "exabnost; entirelygovernment"'related research.

The institutes and so on are, for the most part, direct govern

ment operations.

In Western Europe, there 'are certainly -t.hcae ' countries which

have subscribed for many years to' national health insurance plans

and that sort·of political~economic philosophy--in Western 'Germany,

in Sweden, in Denmark" -and .rtc -eome degree .dn England. They have

established very substantial governmenresponsored research i.ne t i.r-

t utea , I visited one in Stockholm: last year which not only pro

duces items but also tests and evaluates items. They have a,'

standardization--a national standard system for various devices for

handicapped individuals such as wheelchairs and So on. And they


